Hampshire Forest Preserve

44W880 Allen Road, (West of US Highway 20), Hampshire, IL 60140
Approx. 2.17 miles northwest of IL Route 47
Acreage = 267
Total trail miles = 5.68
Information: (630) 232-5980
www.kaneforest.com
Hours: Daily, Sunrise-Sunset

Trail Information

- # Trail Intersection
- Connector Trail
- Bobolink Loop Trail 1.63 miles
- Grassland Loop Trail 0.81 miles
- Hickory Hollow Loop Trail 0.94 miles
- Prairie Loop Trail 0.92 miles
- Songbird Loop Trail 0.48 miles

Legend

- Main Entrance
- Information
- Parking
- Shelter
- Restroom
- Water
- Road
- Forest Preserve Road
- Forest Preserve
- Open Water
- Natural Area -
  - Grassland
  - Maintained
  - Wetland
  - Woodland

N

Map of Hampshire Forest Preserve with various trail intersections, shelter locations, and natural area classifications.

Additional map elements include:
- Equestrian Parking
- Radio Controlled Airplane Field
- US Highway 20
- Road symbols for Forest Preserve Road and Open Water
- Natural areas marked as Grassland, Maintained, Wetland, and Woodland

KANE COUNTY

Map of KANE COUNTY with a legend indicating map symbols and directions:

- Directions: BEGIN
- Major locations: AURORA, KANE COUNTY, 72, 90, 31, 25, 64, 38, 88, 56, 47
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